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LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 
Sharon  ueu,  jonn  Amois, and  joceiyn  renn  panicipating  in a  gioup 
discussion at the Leadership Conference. 
Photo By Steve Johansen 
The Leaders Discuss: 
Fact or Fiction 
EDITOR'S NOTE: The STUDENT 
extends the offer to all members of 
the leadership conference to sub- 
mit their feelings about the gath- 
ering. Any and all submitted will 
be published and unedited  
The Leadership Conierence this 
past weekend will, no doubt, in the 
near future generate dialogue in 
the Bates community. There is no 
way to judge whether it will be 
positive or negative, but it must be 
constructive if the conference is to 
serve a meaningful end. The third 
annual two-day gathering brought 
together those individuals who 
have a definable influence in our 
community and certainly succeed- 
ed in acquainting each member of 
the conference with the views of 
fellow members. 
Held at Capricorn Lodge near 
Sugarloaf mountain, the emphasis 
of the conference was on infor- 
mality and a loosely structured 
format. The group focused upon 
three areas, Academic Affairs, Stu- 
dent Government, and Campus 
Life. Each topic was dealt With in: 
dividually in groups of ten with an 
even distribution of faculty, admin- 
istration, and students. Following 
each group discussion, there was a 
general meeting where a summary 
of the ideas expressed in each 
group would be explained to the 
entire conference. After presenta- 
tion of these reports, a full discus- 
sion  ensued. 
CONVOCATION - 
Two of the areas were studied 
on Saturday and the other during 
a long Sunday morning. Saturday 
night saw a loose and relaxing 
evening for all where faculty, ad- 
ministration, and students were 
able to simply get to know each 
other. 
Though a report of the confer- 
ence discussions is forthcoming, it 
seems pertinent to briefly relate the 
content that was developed in each 
topic area. Academic Affairs was 
the first issue pursued and, though 
many specific items were debated, 
the underlying concern was to un- 
derstand the academic philosophy 
at Bates. Focusing upon such prob- 
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"TRUTH IN SERVICE TO THE COMMUNITY' 
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lems as thesis, the question was 
asked as to the reality and neces- 
sity of a one to one relationship be- 
tween student and professor, even 
a't a small college such as Bates. 
Ill looking at the grading system 
(pass-fail), this theme was pursued 
further by both the students who 
leaned toward more dialogue with 
the professors and less emphasis 
on grades and the faculty who 
Continued on Page 6 ,Col. I 
Optimism Prevails 
Speaking before a nominally fill- 
ed Chapel on September 7, Presi- 
dent Reynolds officially opened the 
1971-72 college year with his Con- 
vocation message. The main thrust 
of his words was aimed at the ba- 
sic purpose of Bates College and he 
held forth a very optimistic outlook 
for the ensuing college year. 
Beginning his remarks by can- 
didly scrutinizing the ceremony 
surounding Convocation, the Presi- 
dent noted the cumbersome and 
Impractical nature of the robes 
worn by faculty and administration 
at the ceremony. However, he 
reached to the very essence of these 
academic garments and stated that 
they were worn in memorial to 
"thinking man." The President pur- 
sued the point by adding that cre- 
ativity of thinking not only should 
be the core of an university sys- 
tem but also is a common element 
of humanity. The symbolism of the 
ceremony in Convocation serves as 
a profound reminder of the "gen- 
erations who prefer to think." 
Turning to the state of the Col- 
Continued on Page 3 , Col. 1 
New Dean Welcomed 
"He who weighs the Present, us 
ing the counterpoise of the Past 
he who has acquired much Knowl 
edge, augmented with great Wis 
dom and tempered in the fire o 
Experience; he who has marshal 
ed his talents into a powerful Cur 
rent through the deepening process 
of Specialization; he who can be 
still and know God; he is an edu- 
cated man." 
The above words were written by 
Dr. William B. Thomas for the 
Bates MIRROR in 1936 and serve as 
the most honest means of expres- 
sing Dr. Thomas' philosophy of edu- 
cation. Dr. Thomas, a professor of 
chemistry and a member of the 
Bates faculty since 1937, has been 
appointed as the new Dean of Fa- 
culty at Bates. 
In an interview with this news- 
paper, the Dean discussed the prob- 
lems of a small college and pon- 
dered the demands of his new role 
at Bates. Dr. Thomas expressed a 
deep and abiding concern for con- 
tinuing communication among all 
members of the Bates community. 
He followed this point by noting 
that .each group should respect the 
role of the others at the college and 
should maintain a full perspective 
on where responsibilities rest in our 
community. 
In regard to his new role in the 
college, Dean Thomas quite honest- 
ly expressed his unfamiliarity with 
the position. However, he revealed 
a frank desire to learn and stated 
that the next few weeks would be 
similar to a crash course to ac- 
quaint himself with the new posi- 
tion. 
Though, no doubt, for some stu- 
dents, Dr. Thomas' feelings in re- 
gard to various issues may not co- 
incide with theirs, he did impress 
this paper as a man very receptive 
to discussion, and an individual 
With an earnest desire to work in 
maintaining this college as a via- 
ble  educational experience. 
The BATES STUDENT wishes to 
formally  welcome  Dr.  Thomas  to 
his new position and wish him luck     «** 
in the ensuing year. 
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Campus 
Information 
Line 
In accordance with the recommendations of the Extracurricular Ac- 
tivities Committee, it was 
VOTED: To allocate to student organzitions for the academic year 
1971-72 funds, based on the following sum per student per semester 
enrolled in college. 
The Campus News column is an 
information forum open to the en- 
tire college community to commun- 
icate information. Whether it is a 
dorm party or a debate this column 
is free advertising for any activitY. 
Please feel free to use it. All in- 
formation must be in by Tuesday 
of the week you wish the news 
published and you can reach the 
paper either through the P. A. box 
outside the office door in Hathorn, 
in the Post Office Box 309 or by 
calling the newspaper between 7:00 
and 8:00 Monday thru Thursday at 
3-6361. 
CAMPUS ASSOCIATION 
The Campus Association needs 
ideas and volunteers! If you are 
interested, please contact any one 
of the officers or commissioners. 
This year's officers are: Martha 
Geores—president, Gail Colburn— 
vice-president, Kathy Bell—treasur- 
er, Cheryl Pierce—secretary, and 
Bill Lowenstein—senior represen- 
tative. 
The Campus Association has four 
commissions serving not only the 
Bates community, but the Auburn- 
Lewiston area as well. The Com- 
munity Service Commission, head- 
ed by Sue Hellen and Bob Hoff- 
man, sponsors the Big Brother/Big 
Sister program tutoring, and other 
volunteer programs in Lewiston 
and Auburn. The Campus Service 
Commission, headed by Wayne 
Lester and Herb Canaway, pro- 
vides a discount bookstore—used 
textbooks at greatly reduced prices! 
The Socio-Cultural Commission 
brings an awareness of major 
issues to campus and sponsors cul- 
tural events. This commission 4s 
headed by Jean Streeter and Da- 
vid Bates. The Communications 
Commission, headed by Jean 
Krawczyk, handles publicity for 
events sponsored by the Campus 
Association. 
The Hockey Club will hold an im- 
portant organizational meeting on 
Wednesday, September 22 at 6:00 
p.m. The meeting will be held in 
the Smith Lounge and all Hockey 
candidates are urged to attend. 
Freshmen are especially invited. 
Pregnant? 
Need Help? 
We will help any woman regardless 
of race, religion, age or financial 
status. We do not moralize, but 
merely help women obtain qualified 
Doctors for abortions, if Ihis is 
what they desire. Please do not 
delay, an early aborlion is more 
simple and less costly, and can be 
performed on  an   out patient basis. 
215 878-5800 
Woman's 
Medical   Asiiiianci 
8 AM-10 PM—7 DAYS 
A   NON PROFIT    ORGANIZATION 
Afro-American   Club 
Outing Club 
Garnet 
Advisory   BoaTd 
STUDENT 
Campus Association 
Chase Hall 
Class Dues 
Men's Council 
Women's Council 
WRJR 
Film Board 
MIRROR 
INTERNATIONAL CLUB 
by Bruce Macfarlane 
The International Club was con- 
ceived by Professor Sadler as a 
means of integrating the foreign 
students with the American stu- 
dents ait Bates. Since then the for- 
eign students have found their 
place on the campus and are no 
longer considered a segregated 
body. 
However the average American 
student has not been given an op- 
portunity to meet the foreign stu- 
dents. The club will try to integrate 
both foreign and American popula- 
tions through its meetings, which 
will be very informal group ses- 
sions, during which topics of in- 
terest can be discussed, singers can 
perform, or perhaps JYA students 
can tell of their experiences of-lasi 
year. Also as mixers there will toe 
dinners, cookouts (one in Sept.), 
coffee houses and two trips: one to 
Boston and one to Quebec. All sug- 
gestions will be welcome, and all 
Bates students are eligible to be- 
come members. 
So, if you think THIS is good, 
come to the fiirSt meeting where 
I'll expose even more. 
OUTING CLUB 
The time has come for the Out- 
ing Club to Start making its Fall 
effort to get Batesies "away from it 
all". Since the Mt. Washington 
climb didn't get off the ground this 
past weekend the O. C. Will be run- 
ning the gamut as far as activities 
go this weekend. As per usual 
Batesies Will be the most enjoyable 
part of the activities. A trained ob- 
server will notice the upperclass 
men sizing up the Freshmen girls 
as they wait in line for their lob- 
sters at this Sunday's clambake at 
Reid State Park. You can also see 
novice canoers trying to master the 
infamous 'jay' Stroke on the Nezin- 
scot or observe twenty Freshmen 
sitting outside their tents trying to 
read another 50 pages of MOLL 
FLANDERS before the sun goes 
down. Be it bicycling, hiking, 
climbing or eating lobster the Out- 
ing Club is a good bet for a good 
time this weekend. 
It also is about time the Acadla 
National Park should be mention- 
ed. The trip to this stronghold of 
nature on Mt. Desert Island ds 
scheduled for the first weekend in 
October unless Profs Hodgkin and 
Gyi have their Government mid- 
terms then. Acadia is sand, surf, 
mountain and forest and not crowd- 
ed with campers and buses in Oc- 
tober. 
$   .25 
1.82 
.62 
.50 
2.00 
2.00 
6.50 
.50 
.25 
1.25 
1.25 
1.25 
3.00 
If you want to rent anything in 
the line of camping, cooking or 
climbing equipment for the above 
mentioned trips, or just a little fun 
on your own, head down to the 
Equipment room on Monday, Wed- 
nesday or Friday between 4 and 5 
P.M. We are sorry to announce that 
there will be no chopper rentals at 
least until     December    seeing    as 
0. C. negotiations for the helicopter 
have been stalled in committee. It 
does look good for the whirlybird 
proponents since no other campus 
group has come up with a plan to 
make use of the Student Activity 
money set aside for that purpose. 
If you've any questions about the 
Outing Club's trips, organization of 
Finance, etc., just bring it up at 
Che neXt meeting. Meetings are 
every Wednesday at 6:30 downstairs 
in   the gym   (the  room   under the 
1. D.  picture taking room). 
•        •        • 
During the Short Term, 1972, the 
Department of Government will 
again offer a full-time (two-credit) 
program in Luxembourg. (See cata- 
log description.) Since the College 
must make arrangements for the 
program well in advance, students 
expecting to participate in 1972 are 
asked to indicate their intentions at 
this time. 
The course is open to Govern- 
ment majors who have completed 
Government 231 and 271 and His- 
tory 226. Non-majors may be ad- 
mitted by permission of the De- 
partment if space is available. Pre- 
requisites may be waived only by 
the Department. In any case, each 
student must secure specific per- 
mission to enroll because of space 
limitations and the necessity for 
advance arrangements. For furrhur 
information, see Prof. Hodgkin, 16c 
Libbey. 
•       *       « 
An exhibit of paintings and 
drawings by Maine marine impres- 
sionist William S. Barrett (1854- 
1927) will open at the Treat Gal- 
lery, Bates College, September 9 
and continue through October 10. 
The public is cordially invited to 
attend an opening reception Thurs- 
day, September 9, from 8:00 to 
10:00 p.m. Refreshments will be 
served. 
Graduate School Information 
For Law School see Prof. Sylvester 
For Business School see Prof. Wil- 
liams 
For   Medical   &   Sciences  see   Prof. 
Boyles 
For Teaching see Prof. Cummins 
For Library see Miss Foster 
For other areas see Prof. Cummins 
in  the Guidance and   Placement 
Office presently in Chase Hall. 
Graduate Record Examination 
Dates 
October 23 
December 11 
January 15 
February 26 
April 22 
June 17 
The December and January dates 
will be at Bates. Other colleges in 
Maine will offer the exams at other 
of the above dates. It is very im- 
portant that you get your applica- 
tion in as early as possible to in- 
sure that you can take the test 
where you desire. For further in- 
formation see the Placement Office 
in Chase Hall. 
Note: It is essential for seniors 
now to consider their future course 
of action. In the ensuing weeks 
this column will feed you informa- 
tion on career opoprtunitles. Act 
now and go to the Placement Of- 
fice. 
Freshmen Facts 
Three hundred fifty freshmen 
have joined the Bates College 
campus to begin the 1971-72 college 
year. There are 189 men and 161 
women in the Class of 1975. 
Many corners of the world will 
be represented by the entering 
class. Students are expected from 
France, the Philippine Islands, 
Uruguay, and Ghana. Others will 
come from Trinidad, West Ger- 
many, Pakistan, and Peru. One 
freshman from Iran is joining an 
older brother who Will be a junior 
at Bates this fall. 
Also included in the Class of 1975 
is a student who, although he has 
been residing in Hong Kong for 
several years, comes from Mainland 
China, where his parents still live. 
He is the nephew of Lewiston Doc- 
tor and Mrs. Jou Tchau. 
Thirty-four of the students, or 
nearly ten percent of the class, aTe 
from Maine. The largest contingent, 
123 students, represents Massachu- 
setts. Connecticut ranks second 
With 60, Maine is third followed by 
33 from New Jersey, 24 from New 
York, 15 from New Hampshire, and 
13 from Pennsylvania. Twelve other 
states are represented in the fresh- 
man class. 
Thirty-Six percent of the mem- 
bers of the Class of 1975 have been 
awarded financial aid from Bates 
sources, for a total of $180,000, re- 
ports Dean Lindholrn. A significant 
number of the remaining students 
are receiving aid from sources out- 
side the college. Five students are 
winners of the prestigious National 
Merit Scholarships. 
SAM'S 
Courtesy • Quality • Service 
Italian Sandwich Shoppe 
The Original Italian Sandwich 
Tel. 782-9316 — 782-9145 
268 Main St.. Lewiston 
ANDERSON & BRIGGS 
Prescription Dept. 
Dial 2-9861 
MORIN'S BRIDAL WORLD 
Open by Appointment 
Mon. - Thur., 11 am-9 pm 
Fri. & Sat. 9 am-5 pm 
311 Main St. 
Lewiston Maine 04240 
88 Lisbon St     Lewiston, Me. 
TeL   782-7851 
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Continued From Pago I 
iege, President Reynolds discussed 
various issues and programs that 
would play a prominent role in the 
interests of the College this year. 
He began by noting the new facul- 
ly members and emphasizing the 
increasing   strength   of   this   body 
K)th in size and depth. President 
iteynolds also dealt with  the area 
•1 course offerings during Short 
Term and expressed a sincere an- 
ticipation in the continued success 
of the "total involvement" courses 
such as the field studies. 
President Reynolds focused most 
of his attention in the area of 
campus changes in the physical 
growth of Bates. However, he did 
digress and laid to rest the rumor 
that tuition pays for renovation 
and new buildings. The President 
stated that all new facilities were 
financed through fund drives and 
he cited  the present Capital Fund 
Campaign as a primary example. 
Staying with the Fund Campaign, 
President Reynolds presented the 
fact that the drive was still in 
progress and that though the 
money wasn't fully on hand yet to 
pay for the new Library, construc- 
tion had begun. He praised the 
Board of Trustees for their decision 
which permitted this construction. 
While discussing the new Library, 
the President mentioned that pro- 
posals for new athletic facilities 
would be soon forthcoming and 
further pointed out the existence of 
a new Art Studio on Bardwell 
Street. 
The President also talked about 
Iiis role at Bates and his part in 
the fund raising for the College. He 
emphasized that he seeks to stay 
on campus as much as possible but 
ilia: the Fund Campaign does de- 
mand some of his time. President 
Reynolds added a very important 
footnote by stating that for fund 
raising to succeed there is a need 
for a "good strong college" and 
that this is what he is continually 
orkflng to maintain. 
GEORGIO'S 
DRIVE-IN & TAKE-OUT 
• PIZZA 
• ITALIAN SANDWICHES 
• SPAGHETTI 
• SPAGHETTI DINNERS 
• TOSSED SALADS 
• HOT ROAST BEEF 
SANDWICH 
TO GO 
Corner Russell & Sabattus Streets 
TeL: 783-1991 
Where's the Softball field? 
Photo By Jot Gromelski 
Dunkin'   Donuts 
Main Street 
Open 24 Hrs. 
World's Finest Coffee 
JASON'S GUT SHOP 
93 Lisbon St., Lewiston 
For The Finest In Gifts 
Come To Jason's 
Where The Unusual Is Commonplace 
And Your Satisfaction Is Assured 
AXIS NATURAL FOOD 
Organicaly grown food 
whole grains - brown rice - 
beans - fruits - nuts - tea 
More to Come 
255 Lisbon St., Lew. 
LOUIS P. NOLIN 
Member American Gem 
Society 
133 Lisbon Street 
Lewiston, Maine 
B SCOTT PHARMACY 417 MAIN STREET 
LOVE COSMETICS 
Discounts Available to Bates Students 
Free Delivery — Phone 783-1115 
BOOK   NOOK 
39 Lisbon St. 
Lewiston, Maine 
TeL 782-0333 100   LISBON   ST. LEWISTON,   MAINE 
Imports International 
192 Lisbon St., Lew. 
Something a little diff. 
Come down and look around 
Everything for the collegian's 
Needs 
MARCOTTE 
FURNITURE WORLD 
Corner, Pine and Lisbon Streets 
Lewiston, Maine 04240 
GIGG'S RESTAURANT 
177 Lisbon Street 
Good Home-Cooked Food 
Reasonable Rates 
GILMOUR'S 
Point & Wallpaper Store 
272 Main St_      Lewiston 
Tel. 783-0321 
HEY BATESIES! 
Get it all together 
At 
CARROLL'S COSMETICS 
Downtown Lewiston 
Where it's all at! 
Finally, the President raised the 
question as to why there seems to 
be a great deal of excitement 
among the students at Bates. He 
offered the possibility that, per- 
haps, this new feeling was due to 
new social customs which suggest 
a sexual valhalla. Casting aside 
the humorous aspect of this sug- 
gestion, President Reynolds drove 
home the point that at Bates there 
has been a relaxation of petty 
restraints with the hope that this 
move will significantly contribute 
to permitting the student to develop 
his or her knowledge. 
Following this line of thought, 
the President expressed the belief 
that the student excitement was 
motivated by the increasing 
strength of the academic depart- 
ments at Bates. He observed that 
there was an increasing amount 
of dialogue among the various 
groups in our community and In 
no small way felt that much of it 
was because of the departments. 
President Reynolds concluded by 
asking what was the end of a Lib- 
eral Arts education. He expressed 
the feeling that it was relevance 
itself, relevance in the sense of pre- 
paring the individual for life not 
for just making a living. He offered 
the example of an engineer who 
could either develop roads in ur- 
ban Boston or travel to a poor 
country and work there. This type 
of decision is what an education is 
all about and President Reynolds 
related the strong belief that Bates 
College holds dear to these con- 
cepts and honors the '^thinking 
man." 
IC€ CR€flfTl 
SHOPS 
• Sandwiches - Soup 
• Fabulous Ice Cream 
• Friendly Service 
471 SABATTUS STREET 
Open Fri. & Sat Nites 
till Midnight 
TeL: 784-1543 
WARD'S 
WARD BROS. 
PEACE AND 
FASHIONS! 
CLARK'S 
PHARMACY 
376 Sabattus Street 
Open Daily 9-9 
Special 107. Discount lot 
Students 
We carry what all collegians will 
be wearing this fall 
SCHOLL'S EXERCISE SANDALS 
"Better Than Barefoot" 
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ACTION DISCUSSION INDIFFERENCE 
THE PAPER: THIS IS IT! 
This year, THE BATES STUDENT stands on trial! The funda- 
mental purpose of a campus newspaper is to reflect the core charac- 
seq added siip 'SUB^X juaoai uj -X}.iuniuiuoo sndureo eqj jo je} 
miserably failed to accomplish this responsibility. If the newspaper 
cannot serve as effective means of promoting communication 
throughout the community, if the newspaper cannot respect and 
defend the individual interests of every member of the college 
group, if the newspaper cannot significantly contribute to the con- 
tinuing progress of the college, if the paper cannot earn the respect 
of the community it serves, then bum it! 
The paper will and must become a very visible and tangible 
entity and deal with concrete problems directly affecting the in- 
dividual at Bates. Until this paper steps forward as a vehicle for 
constructive service to the Bates community, a nameplate will not 
be used. To print THE BATES STUDENT on the front page of this 
paper would both dignify the hypocrisy of the present performance 
of this publication and insult the worth of the college family. 
'Truth in Service to the Community." When the paper fulfills 
this obligation, then it will deservedly be termed THE BATES 
STUDENT. 
LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 
The student body at Bates is possibly being deceived. This 
weekend witnessed the third anual Leadership Conference whose 
student membership far from democratically represented the stu- 
dents at Bates, myself included. Though many sound and con- 
structive views were presented at the conference, they were the 
personal beliefs of individuals with no clear moral responsibility to 
the student body. In essence, this conference perpetuated the grow- 
ing disenfranchisement of the individual student from college affaire. 
. and I came to realize that at the meeting were many of the influen- 
tial members of the faculty and administration being deluged with 
words from a bunch of students who have as much right to be called 
student leaders as does any other member of the student body. 
Simply because they hold title to campus organization offices, many 
of which are far from representively chosen, doesn't make them 
any more qualified to speak on campus problems than anyone else. 
It is to be hoped, however, that from this conference some 
constructive activity will result. Firstly, it is strongly urged that 
those faculty and administration members who were at the confer- 
ence continue to seek student sentiments on campus issues 
from a far more representative cross section of the student body 
than was at the Conference. Secondly, it is the responsibility not of 
the student body to seek out members of the Leadership Confer- 
ence but, rather, it is the duty of those students at the meeting to 
seek out the student body to discuss what went on at the gather- 
ing. Thirdly, it is hoped that in the future there will be more of 
these conferences than once a year. They can be a lot less elabo- 
rate, but they must reach a great deal more of the student body. 
This year the STUDENT will be 
accepting guest editorials from 
anyone In the college community. 
They will be presented on the edi- 
torial page. It is hoped that by of- 
fering this opportunity that the 
newspaper can foster constructive 
dialogue among all groups in the 
college. The editorial staff reserves 
the right however, to determine 
what is pertinent and worthy of 
publication. All work should be in 
to the P. A. oflce by Monday of the 
week it is desired to be printed. 
"Letters to the Editor" is an es- 
sential aspect of the paper for it 
affords all members of the campus 
community an opportunity to air 
their views on any subject publicly. 
This paper does not edit any letter 
except in regards to language and 
will print all letters as space per- 
mits. It is hoped that you will take 
advantage of this service. The let- 
ters should be received by Tuesday 
of the week you wish it published 
and they can either be dropped off 
at the mall box outside the P. A. 
office or in Box 309 in the Post Of- 
fice. 
Inconvenience A Reality 
Photo By Joe Gromelski 
COORDINATION OF THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
One of many urgent problems facing the community at Bates, 
this year, is the effectiveness of the various campus organizations 
in providing activities for the college. In past years, the campus 
community has been dealt a raw deal as far as social and extracur- 
ricular activities are concerned. Quite realistically, one cannot ex- 
pect to satisfy the wants and desires of the whole college 
in one activity. But in a college this size, certainly at some 
point in a semester at least all student interests should be satisfied 
and one should expect to satisfy a sizeable majority often. This has 
not been the case at Bates. 
The past performances of the various campus groups reveals 
quite strongly the lack of communication and cohesion among 
Chase Hall, Outing Club, Campus Association, etc. The result has 
been a hodge podge of numerous limited-interest activities which 
bypass the vast majority of the Bates community. The time has 
come for these groups to coordinate their functions, to pool their 
resources and produce social activities that will reach the commun- 
ity. 
This problem is so immediate and important that the news- 
paper eagerly offers the full use of its services to facilitate any at- 
tempt to serve the whole campus. This aid could, for instance, reach 
to the point of offering financial help to Chase Hall for the purpose 
of obtaining a top-rated group for a concert. 
If the campus organizations do not take the initiative of hand- 
ling this problem, then it is the college community which will suf- 
fer. Moreover, if the campus organizations cannot serve the com- 
munity as a whole, of what use are they? The newspaper is certain- 
ly included. 
JRZ 
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Larry Wood and Dr. Bamberg practicing the boast of informality at 
Leadership Conference 
Photo By Steve Johansen 
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FOOTBALL 
OUTLOOK 
by IRA WALDMAN 
Coming off of a disappointing 
winless season, the Bates football 
team can well afford to be optim- 
istic. Over 50 freshmen and sopho- 
mores reported for early practice in 
August. 
After a spirited 2 weeks of pre- 
season practice, the Bobcats came 
up with a solid 12-7 Victory over 
Nichols College in last Saturday's 
hard-fought scrimmage. Though 
there were many fine performances 
to give Bates football fans some- 
thing to look forward to, there were 
also a few injuries to key ballplay- 
ers that can only hurt in future 
weeks. 
Injured were Jim Colello, Bates' 
fine running back, who underwent 
knee surgery Sunday, Brian Stas- 
kawicz, tackle, who injured a knee, 
and Ira Waldman, running back, 
who sustained dental injuries. 
Offensively, Bates looks like it 
has developed a steady ground 
game. Senior co-Capt. Ferdinand 
Russo appears to be reestablishing 
himself as Bates' bread and butter- 
man. Junior Roscoe Lee, overcoming 
an ankle injury, seems ready to re- 
sume his shake and bake activity. 
Freshman Bob Littlefield has been 
most impressive thus far at half- 
back. Last year's leading rusher, 
Junior Ira Waldman, is also back 
to man any backfield position. Also 
expected to see a lot of action are 
sophs Ed Wilohynski, Jack Kram- 
pltz, and Steve Drugan, and Frosh 
Gary Giaeomoni. Junior Bill Con- 
nolly has been impressive ait quar- 
terback, but he is being pressed 
by sophs Bob Lastowski and Dave 
Dysenchuk, and freshmen Gary 
Sinclair and Steve McCusker. 
Soph Joel West heads the list of 
receivers, with Jim Klein at the 
other end. Jim "Mad Stork" El- 
dridge, a Junior is getting a shot 
at tight end. Also available are 
Frosh Rick Cloutier and Russ An- 
derson. 
Bates' offensive line looks strong- 
er than it has in recent years. A 
real battle is going on at center be- 
tween Senior "Shecky" Pearce, Soph 
Frank Hyland, and Frosh Dwight 
Smith. The guard positions will be 
manned by Sophs Mark Quirk and 
Tom Losordo, who are being push- 
ed by Soph Mike Dumas and Fresh- 
man Jim Kutrubes. Eldridge, Stas- 
kawicz, Soph Dave Nelson, and 
Frosh Bolden are fighting for tackle 
spots. 
In the defensive backfield Bates 
appears to have found a replace- 
ment for Thunder Thornton In Frosh 
DUBE FLOWER SHOP 
195 Lisbon St, Lewiston, Me. 
Dial 784-4586 
Flowers For Every Occasion 
Herb Brownlee who also returns 
punts. Soph Biff Moriarty is a 
mainstay at defensive halfback. Re- 
placing Krot and Fitzie at the other 
defensive halfback is no easy chore. 
Junior Mel Donaldson and Fresh- 
man Mike Genetti are in con.cn- 
tion. Fighting for linebacking jobs 
are Junior Joe Burke, Sophs Chet 
Janiga, Mike Penella, and Steve 
Drugan, and Freshmen Dion Wil- 
son, "Whip" Halliday, and Matt 
Gilligan. 
At the defensive ends, Bates has 
Junior Mark Harris, and poien.ial 
All New Englander Pete Rubins, a 
senior Co-capt. Soph Dan Coughlin 
is the back - up man here. Sen- 
iors Marshall Dutko and Greg 
"Slitherman" Pac, and Soph Jack 
Rule complete the defensive line. 
Waiting in the wings are Soph 
Jim Kenyon, and Freshmen Al Hill 
and Andy Stone. 
As far as specialty men go, the 
punting will be handled by Joel 
West and Gary Warner. Extra 
points and kickoffs are a weak 
spot. Andy Maul is out with a knee 
injury and the search for a strong 
leg is on. If any one reading this 
can kick, come out and give it a 
shot. 
The key to this season will be 
Saturday at Middlebury. According 
to Coach Hatch if the team does the 
job there, the Bobcats will have 
a fine season. Following Middle- 
bury the 'Cats play 3 home games 
in a row, and you'd be surprised 
how good a team can play with 
1100 cheering students behind 
them. 
Mortimer makes a move Photo By Joe Gromeisxi 
Bates Invitational This Weekend 
The Bates Varsity Cross-Country 
team coached by Mr. Walter Slo- 
venski opens its season tomorrow 
with a 2:30 home meet on Garcelon 
Field. The meet is the first annual 
Bates Invitational and will feature 
the University of New Brunswick, 
Nichols, Merrimaek and Bates col- 
leges. 
Last years' team compiled an 
impressive record of 18 victories 
and only 2 losses, both at the hands 
of larger University schools. In ad- 
dition to the fine regular season 
mark, the Bobcats garnered an un- 
precedented third state cross - 
country championship. The team 
had good finishes in the Easterns 
and New England meets and also 
placed fifth in the ICAAAA meet at 
Van Cortland  Park  in New York. 
Wilchynski set for short gain Photo By John Emerson 
EDITORIAL 
THE POLICY 
Covering sports as well as any activity takes time and provides 
a lot of enjoyment to the reporter as well as to the Editor. The 
following guidelines will be the policy of the student sports staff 
this yelar. 
1. We will cover all sports, men and women when practical 
Within time allowed for the'next edition. Coverage of many events 
requires more assistance, such assistance is welcomed by the Sports 
Staff. 
2. We will cover Bates sports the way we feel they should be 
covered with every factual detail attended to no matter how con- 
troversial the subject may be. 
3. Sports editorials when used are the opinion of the Bates 
Sports Staff and only that of the Sports Staff. Any letters ad- 
dressed to the Newspaper Editorial Staff that touch on Sports will 
only be used if a signature is included. The letter will be pub- 
lished without the name of the sender if he so requests. 
4. The Sports page will not be used for anyone's personal 
vendettas against coaches or athletes. The last statement is self 
explanatory. 
• • • • • 
Bates this year has approximately 120 men involved in Fall 
sports. The figures for women sports are not known, yet a good 
number of Bates students are competing on the intercollegiate 
level. 
J. G. 
This year's outlook appears to 
place the harriers on a level com- 
parable to past teams despite the 
fact that there are only three re- 
turning lettermen, all of whom are 
Juniors. The harrier lettermen in- 
clude John Emerson, Joe Bradford 
and Joe Grube. In addition to these 
runners Bates has two seasoned 
veterans in Steve Mortimer and 
Charlie Maddaus. Steve is the only 
Senior on the squad while Charlie 
is a Junior. 
Freshmen candidates that have 
been working out with the var- 
sity group include Norm Graf, 
Russ Keenan, Andy Lovely, Bill 
Thornhill and Charlie Wyand. All 
of the rookie runners appear to be 
knowledgeable distance men and 
should give good accounts of 
themselves in the upcoming season. 
The Bates tradition in cross- 
country has been one of excellence 
throughout the past years, the 
Bobcats in addition to their state 
titles have only lost 3 meets 
in the last 3 years. Teams, however, 
in any sport don't stand on records 
but look to the present season as 
the task at hand. 
What Kind of Man Visits 
THE CAGE 
American Cuisine 
*, Hamburgers 
• Steamed Hot Dogs 
(Zut) 
Carroll's Music Center 
52 Court St, Auburn 
Music - Accessories 
Instruments New and Used 
Band Instrument Repairing a 
Speciality 
You Save at Carroll's 
ANITA'S DINER 
Come In for Early Breakfast 
Open 4:30 A.M. 
Delicious Luncheon Specials 
Good Home-Cooked Food 
259 Lisbon St., Lew. 
Dial 783-3374 
MAURICE MUSIC MART 
248 Lisbon St., Lew. 
Everything for your musical 
needs 
784-9364 
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questioned the practicality and rea- 
sonableness   of   such   endeavors. 
The second area that was review- 
ed turned out to be the most im- 
portant and debated, Student Gov- 
ernment. The primary interest was 
the problem of placing students on 
the various faculty-student com- 
mittees in existence. The discussion 
broke down into three avenues of 
■thought, those who saw no need 
for student government, those who 
believe in dorm representation in 
student government and those who 
defended campus Wide election. 
As a result of the urgency of the 
question of student government, in 
the final session of the conference, 
the student members of the con- 
ference voted 23 to 7 in favor of the 
suggestion for a campus referen- 
dum to deny or accept a govern- 
ment based on dorm representation. 
It was not a decision-making vote. 
It was simply an expression of the 
student members at the gathering 
on an issue. 
Campus Life and Residence was 
the final issue handled by the con- 
ference and the groups generally 
discussed  the ways and means of 
insuring that future dormitories 
would respect the individuality of 
each student and yet contribute to 
the overall experience of college 
life. 
Hopefully, in the ensiling weeks 
the newspaper Will be able to pre- 
sent to you the sentiments of vari- 
ous representative members that 
were at the conference. Here aie 
some feelings from two Deans. 
Both Dean Isaacson and Dean Ca- 
rignan directed their concern to the 
value of the conference itself. Dean 
Isaacson pointed out the fact at the 
first of these conferences the feel- 
ing was deeply expressed that there 
was a lack of community at Bates 
among all the various groups. She 
then pointed out that at this third 
conference the issue was not even 
raised and that there was a very 
informal feeling among all at 
Sugarloaf. Dean Catfignan noted 
that last year the problem of Fresh- 
man Orientation was discussed, but 
that this year it was never consid- 
ered. Both Deans felt that these 
problems to a great extent had been 
eliminated. 
Dean Carignan expressed a deep 
concern that the conference would 
72 LISBON ST., LEWISTON 
MAINE MALL, SO. PORTLAND 
For The NEWEST Fashions ... 
IT'S HERE AT WARD BROS. 
LEFT: Camel Coat With Hood And Toggle Hardware Closing... 
Sizes 5 to 13, $75 
RIGHT: 1 Single Button Wide Shoulder Coat . . .Blue, Rust. . . 
Sizes 5 to 13 $75 
USE BANKAMERICARD, MASTERCHARGE or 
WARD BROS. CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
be labelled an elitist group and 
this would result in a very negative 
alititude towards it by the rest of 
the college communlity. He realized 
the nature of those selected may 
not appear as the best but noted 
that the students at the conference 
represented a good cross-section of 
Student views. The Dean felt that 
many solid and productive ideas 
were expressed at the conference 
and emphasized the point that the 
conference was not a decision-ren- 
dering body but rather a forum for 
discussion. 
Dean Isaacson also dealt with the 
issue of selection to the conference 
and stated that it was impossible 
to have everyone at the conference 
"a leader". She also emphasized 
the point that no conclusions were 
drawn at the meeting. It was sim- 
ply a forum to focus upon the aims, 
hopes and aspirations of those in 
the college with responsible posi- 
tions. The Dean suggested 'that per- 
haps another conference this year 
with other members of the com- 
munity would be a good follow up 
to this one. 
Bedard's Pharmacy 
Inc. 
Prescriptions Promptly Filled 
61 College St., Lewiston 
Tel. 784-7521 
WILBUR'S ANTIQUES 
Three roomy barns of an- 
tiques in which to browse. 
Three large rooms of the fin- 
est antiques in picturesque 
200-yr-old Maine farm home 
for the more discriminating 
shopper. Call Rena and Phil 
Wilbur. 
Tel. 946-5711 
Just off Route 202 
Greene, Maine 04236 
FALL SEMESTER ISRAEL 
Brandeis University/The Jacob Hiatt Institute 
Study in Jerusalem, Israel/July-December, 1971 
(40) students from 25 universities enrolled in 1970) 
Juniors and Seniors eligible 
Four courses/Hebrew not required/Earn 16 credits 
Cost: $2000/Tuition, room, board, round-trip travel 
Some financial aid available. 
Write today for information/application deadline 
March 1st. 
THE HIATT INSTITUTE 
Brandeis University 
Waltham,  Massachusetts 02154 
J.   DO ST IE 
JEWELER 
4 Lisbon St. 
Member American Gem 
Society 
•     *     * 
Largest Selection of 
Rings In Town 
ERNIE'S MARKET 
88 Russell Street 
COLD BEER 
CHILLED WINE 
ITALIAN SANDWICHES 
OPEN: 
Mon.-Sat. 8 a.m.-1 (I p.m. 
Sun. 8 a.in. - 12 Noon 
Another Year — Another Store 
Another Trip — Another Way of Looking at the World 
(&vmb ©rang* luttpitrtism 
Sitting in the middle of Lisbon Street 
Clothes — Posters — Pipes — Gifties — Dresses — Sweaters 
All with that Incredible Difference that has made 
Grand Orange a Batesies Dream of Nirvana 
GRAND ORANGE IS WITH YOU NOW 
